[Anticoagulative effect and antiplatelet aggregation effect of combination of Hirudo and Tabanus on rat model of blood stasis syndrome].
To observe anticoagulative effect and antiplatelet aggregation effect of the combination of Hirudo and Tabanus with different dose-ratio on rat model of blood stasis syndrome. The rat model of blood stasis syndrome was established by subcutaneous injection of adrenaline combined with stimulation of icy water. Then prothrombin time (PT), activated partial thromboplastin time (APTT), fibrinogen (FIB) contents and inhibition rate of blood platelet aggregation were determined. Platelet aggregation increases, APTT and PT reduced, and FIB contents increased in model control group significantly (P<0.001). Hirudo, Tabanus and the combination of Hirudo and Tabanus had antiplatelet aggregation effect in varying degrees. APTT and PT were prolonged significantly (P<0.05 and P<0.01, respectively) in Hirudo group, Tabanus group and combination groups, especially in the group with dose-ratio of Hirudo to Tabanus being 4:3. FIB contents decreased significantly in combination group with dose-ratio being 3:1 (P<0.05). The combination groups of Hirudo and Tabanus have better effect of anticoagulation and antiplatelet aggregation than Hirudo group and Tabanus group. While in the four combination groups, the group recommended by classical TCM monograph with dose-ratio of Hirudo to Tabanus being 4:3, has the best anticoagulation effect.